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The "Lost Cause" has been found.

Have the kickers made boiling
respectable ?

As goes Pennsylvania so doesn't

go the Union.

Nn En pay die boys! Pick your

flints and try it again.

There will be a large crop of can-

didates for postmasterships the com-

ing springy

The St. John folly has set back

the temperance cause at least a

quarter of a century.

It was a pretty close call for Mr.

Cleveland, only 1,149 plurality in

the State of New York.

Mr. Robert Garkett was last

week elected President of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad.

They are hanging St John in ef-

figy in all parts of the country. A

sinful waste of old clothes.

Fi LTos is the only county in the
State, in which not a vote was cast

for Ben Butler Bully boys !

The Republicans who "would
rather be licked with Blaine than

succeed with another candidate"
have been gratified.

u You've had your vengeance, and

that's enough for you," say the
Democrats to the Independents, and

that is all they will get.

Two years ago Cleveland carried

the State of New York by a majority
of 192,000; this year he carries it by
1,100. Is any comment on his per-

sonal strength necessary ?

Cleveland says he is not '"much

of a chopper." Perhaps so.but there

are plenty of expert choppers in his

party who will insist on his trying

his hand on official necks.

The Philadelphia A ice says with

positiveness that the Republican
National Committee " turned a deaf

ear to the most promising overtures:

$10,000 would have put St. John out

of the way.'

A srEciAL election has been order-

ed in the Adams County district on

the 23d of December, to fill the va-

cancy caused by thedeath,last week,

of Congressman William A. Dun-

can, of Gettysburg.

A few of our contemporaries are
already boosting Blaine as their can-dina- te

for 1SS8. Better let our
broken heads scab over, before pre-

paring to butt them again against
the same stone wall.

The Southern Democratic jour-

nals areue with force, that having
beaten the giant of the Republican
party, there is nothing to fear in the
future, if the coming administration
is prudent and vigorous in its char-

ter.

The Utica, N. Y., Observer, counts
up JKJ.OOO office holders, a large ma-

jority of them postmasters, who are
subject to removal, and may be re-

placed by Democrats. Our brother
is evidently hungry and dry and im-

patient

The New York Post says, The
Independent Republicans of the
country have elected Grover Cleve-

land President The point is eo
clear that nobody can' question it.
The narrowness of the majority in
the State emphasizes it."'

Mr. Carl Schcrz, and other emi-

nent Independents are very busy
just now assuring the country that
Cleveland " will faithfully carry out
the civil service law." We have not
observed however that the President
elect has said "Turkev once."

It is asserted that the official

count in Chicago gives the Denio- -
: i i

often votes over Lemon (Repub.) I

This will make the Legislature Dem- -

ocratic on joint ballot by one vote
and will insure the election of a Dem- - j

ocratic U. S. Senator to secceed Gen -
eral Logan, whose term expires on
the 4th of Murch next. j

I

A standing complaint of the Dem- - j

ua8 utw w
numoer oi uovernmeni oiuces.
Now that they have succeeded to
power, it will be interesting to watch
the hungry and thirsty patriots
change their tune, and gnash their
teeth because there are not enough
places io go around.

It was the Solid South and New
j

York city that elected Cleveland.
The Democrats of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and other Republican States
must stand back from the first (able.

crumbs will have to Fuffice those
who had no electoral votes to de-liv-

These Democratic neighbors of
ours Are a queer set of
They were worse whaled in the
County, in the Congressional district,
and in the State than they ever were,
&nd yet tbey axe as jolly as mud
ttKlie, because iboy were saved a j

whaling in tbe .Union ly handful
of Independent kickers. After being
in the for twenty-ibi'.- r

years, it is but natural, however,
that tbey should rejoice over the
2m ray of sunshine. U hope they

enjoy their roast beef, and may
good digestion wait upon their

It is worthy of being noted just
now, that in ull Pennsylvania there
was not a single Stalwart Republican
who opposed Mr. Blaine. lie re-

ceived their earnest and hearty sup-

port, notwithstanding the fact that
attempts were made to discredit

their loyalty to him, by his super- -

serviceable friends.

The scramble for office under
Cleveland will be the fiercest ever
witnessed in this country. Out of

pewer for twenty-fou- r years, the De-

mocracy now comes back ravenous-

ly hungry and furiously eager for

the spoils. That the leaders under-

stand the temper of their partisans,
is attested by the fact that they are
already protesting to the public,

that the President elect will adhere
to the civil service rules, but he will

be no more able to withstand the
pressure, than, he would to dam
Niagara with a seine. He must
make a clean sweep of all Republi-

cans in office, or his party will turn
upon and rend him. "To the vic-

tors belong the spoils," is the ancient
doctrine. And the men

who elected Grover Cleveland will
exact from him a liberal compliance
with it.

For solid brazen cheek, the kick
ers are entitled to the belt We are
led to this conclusion from the fact

that several of the organs of the kick-

ers that did all in their power to de-lea- t

General Beaver in 1SS2, are now

advocating his election to the Unitr
ed States Senate, and their brethren
in New York are suggesting a combi-

nation with the Democrats by which
Roscoe Conkling will be returned to
the Senate This exhibits cheek
of the hardest kind, but beneath

it lies an attempt to steal from
the regular Republicans the
fruits of their victory. In New

York the Republicans have control
of the next Legislature, and conse-

quently the power to select a U. S.

Senator, but if a combination could
be made between the Democrats.and
a sufficient number of kickers in
that bodv to elect Mr. Conklinjr, of
course the power would be stolen
away from the regulars, and they
would be prevented from securing
the success of their own chosen can-

didate. So here in Pennsylvania; it
is pretty generally conceded that Mr.

Cameron should be his own succe-
ssorand this feeling is largely due
to the outrageous abuse showered
upon him by the kickers two years
ago and the suggestion of General
Beaver as a candidate by the men
who vilified and defeated him is

merely an attempt to sow dissension
in our ranks in the coming Legisla-

ture. There never was a fairer nom-

ination made, than was that of Gen-

eral Beaver for Governor, and it was
endorsed by a vast majority of the
Republicans of the State at the
polls. Nevertheless he was defeated
by tboEe who now profes a desire
to gee him sent to the Senate. The
Republicans of the State will de
mand his at the next
Gubernatorial Convention, and then
these kickers who profess such an
admiration for him now,will have an
opportunity to prove their sincerity.

Since the election of Cleveland
has been assured, it is amusing to
observe the decided change that has
taken place in the tone of most of
the Democratic organs in regard to
the Independents whom they used
as a cat's paw to pull the chestnuts
out of the fire for the Democratic
monkey. They now demand with
great vehemence, and a considerable
show of temper that the Cleveland
administration shall consist exclu-
sively of fossil Democrats whose ti-

tle cannot be disputed ; and in order
to secure this, they are busily en-

gaged in supplying him with lists
of ancient members of the party
from which to make selections. The
New York World apparently thinks
that a liberal supply of taffy is all
that is necessary to clear off scores
with these allies of its party, and ac
cordingly says : u They are men of

ideas, and prefer ideas to offices
" and principles to patronage. They
" do not want office from Cleveland
" because he is & Democrat, and
"they are not of his party. What
' they want is clean government,

tariff reform, tc, fcc."

The llarritiburg Patriot conde-
scendingly pats them on the back,
and graciously savs

u It U to the credit of the indepen- -

dents that no conspicuous repre- -

(seutative of that element in the late
contest has asked for reward. As a
rule the body of voters who left the
republicaa r,arty bccauge lhey were
repelled by the bad record of James
G. Blaine art not of the kind tha
determine their political action oy
mercenary considerations. Never-

theless if President Cleveland would
call some of them to the discharge of
official duties they would undoubt-
edly yield to a sense of the resuonsi- -

oility of good citizenship."
While the Savannah Nercs, after

telling the rest of the Independents
" Uiat Elaine's defeat must be their
only and sufficient reward " makes

shall be invited to lecture in the
South, and in consideration of his
work for Cleveland.thcy will let him
speak without jeering and insulting
him as they did, when he was down
there before.

How very liberal these lordly eld
Democrats are to the menials who
drew their ass out of the pit for them !

Their labor shall be their sufficient
reward but no offices and when
they look at their share, they are as
much disgusted as was the Indian,
when tbe result of a days hunt a
Ittrkey and a buzzard came to be
divide with his white partner.

:., il . "

The negroes of ihe South are pan-
ic stricken at the return of the De-

mocracy to power. They have be--

until the Solid South has had pick i a most flatterinS and Pific Irom-an- d

choice of the dainties. The ,ee lo UtnT' Ward Beecher that he

fellows.!

J

a

wilderness

will

Democratic

"

come possessed with the idea that
tbey will be deprived of their civil

right and possibly of their freedom,
and in their fright they are endanger-

ing the peace of Southern society.
Speaking of this condition of affairs,
Mr. Cleveland has expressed his as-

tonishment that the freedmen are
apprehensive at the prospect of
Democratic rule; Whereupon the
Philadelphia North American asks.
Bat why should he be astonished?
And answers its own query as fol-

lows:
He ought not to be astoaished

that the restoration of the Democ-
racy begets apprehensiveness among
the freedmen of the old slave belt
We invite him to take up the his-

tory of his party. He will then
learn that for thirty years his party
was the bulwark ot the institution
of slavery. He will find its first
crooking of the pregnant hinges f
the knee to the oligarchy of the
compromise of 1832-3-3. He will
find about that time the 6lave
power submitted its ultimatum to
his party, and that ultimatum was
unquestioning subservience. If he
care to pursue the quest further, he
will find his party yielding such
subservience to the oligarchy
in legislation adverse to the growth
of industry, in declaring war against
Mexico, and the subsequent exten-
sion of the slave area by purchase.
He will find his party eager to ac-

cede to the demand of the slave
power that the entire body of north-
ern citizens should become a con-

stabulary for the apprehension and
return of fugitive slaves to their
loathsome bondage. And he will
find the leaders of his party, north
and south, framing the Kansas-Nebrask- a

act, by which the right of
slavery to follow the flag was intend-
ed to be established.

Pasting over a few years, during
which time his party hunted men
and women like hounds, he will
arrive at the crisis of 1SC1, in
which the real leaders of his party
organized and carried, in so far as
they were able, a great conspiracy
to establish an empire, the basic
principle of which was the right of
capital to own and buy and sell la-

bor. Passing to 1SC3, when the
ringing proclamation of emancipa-
tion echoed around the world and
won the applause of the listening
nations, he will find the leaders of
his party denouncing Lincoln as a
usurper, aid the enfranchising vote
as the tocsin of war upon the Con-

stitution itself Later, when the
people demanded such a change of
the organic law as snouia iorever
nrnhihit chattel slaverv within her
borders, he will find the leaders of
his party united in a loud protest
against "the change which would
make liberty universal. Later,
when it was proposed to forbid the
reimbursement of slave orners of
their gains, he will find
the leaders of his party resisting
that righteous penalty, tooth and
nail. When it was proposed to
establish universal suffrage, the
leaders of his party denounced and
resisted that And he will find
that hi nartv has onnosed evervj -

constitutional guaranty by which
the slave ot yesterday is assured oi
his freedom as a citizen to-da- y. If
Governor Cleveland is aware of
these irrefutable facts of history,
we are the more astonished that he
should confess to astonishment,
that the freedmen are filled with
gloomy apprehensions at the restor-
ation of the Democracr. Even the
negroes of the south are aware of
the facts we have stated.

GLEANINGS.

Unkind Questions.
From the Richmond, Vs., lltspateh (Dem.)

With Tlie New Yorh Herald, The
Time, The Nation, The Evening
Pod, and Harper'' Weekly, all sup-

posed to be papers of no little influ-

ence, supporting him, Cleveland re-

ceived in New York City and Brook-

lyn, counted together, almost identi-
cally the eame majority less the St
John vote which Hancock received
in the same cities four years ago.
Where were all the Independents
mugwumps? Where on election

day was the influence of the papers
we have named? Echo answers
where?

Tbe Hero and Giant of tbe Republi-
can Party.

From the Atlanta Constitution (Dem.)

The whole truth is, James G.
Blaine was the most popular man in
the Republican party. He was the
idol of the younger men of the party ;

he was Garfield's heir ; and his own
great qualities as a speaker and a
politician inspired all his followers
with hope. We have beaten, in oth-

er words the hero and giant of the
Republican party, and if wisdom
and prudence and vigor character
ize the incoming Democratic admin
istration we need not fear any nom
inee that can be named by the op
position in 16SS.

Difficult Questions that Won't bo
Answered.

Bucynii (Ohio) Junanal.

The official vote of Mississippi
has been published as follows: Dem
ocratic, 78,547, Republican, 42,774.
It thus appears that while the total
voting population cf Miss, is 2ob- -

532 the total vote cast is only 121,-35- 1.

not even equal to the colored
voters in the State and but 2,055
more than one-ha- lf the vote in the
State; what a commentary on a fair
election in a State where Judge
Chisholm and his little eon were
murdered, although safe in a jail,
and where the murder of Matthews
was rewarded the next week with
an office. How can the President
and Senate of this Nation permit
the Government to be seized by
such means? How can the news-
papers be silent and acquiesce io
such crimes being permitted to se-

cure such results as the usurpation
of the Government of this Nation?

Illinois Legislature. Democratic.

Chicago, Nov. J8. The Cook
County Canvassing Board to-da- y

discovered that the figures for State
Senptor in tbe second precinct of
the Eighth ward had been reversed,
those belonging to Brand, (Dem.)
having been credited to Leman,
(Rep.) and vice versa. This elects
Brand bv ten maioritv. snd civm the4 - - j o- -

Democrats the Legislature on joint
ballot l he legielature will choose
a united states henntor to stiorxtpd
General John A. Logan.

Blaat Famace to goapend.

Eastos, Pa., Nov. 21. The blast
furnace of tbe Oxford Iron Com-
pany is to be blown out and 100
hands discharged, owing to tbe dis-
couraging outlook. The managers
say they greatly regret the step, but
see no alternative. They employ
in all about 800 hands, and thonn
not discharged will be on half time.

Condemning th Solid South.

Cincinnati, November 19. The
Commercial Gazette to-da- y introdu-
ces the acsountof Mr. Blaine's speech
in Augusta last night with a double-leade- d

editorial which says :

Mr. Blaine's speech in Augusta
last Bight is one of that will impress
upon the country the extent of the
misfortune in having the Solid South
with the European oity of New York
and its immediate surroundings,
surprising the Government There
was no man to whom the American
people in this hour would listen
with such interest as to James G.
Blaine, and his speech, raising the
"primal question of American man-
hood," was the key note to the poli
tical music of the future, lhis is
not the time when Republicans
should crawl upon their bellies, as
some of our alleged business men
want them to do. It is the time to
walk erect and confront the boasters
and the bulldozers with the assur-
ance that the presumption that the
election of a president by a scratch
of one twelfth of one per cent in one
State puts down forever the
party of American nationality, is a
delusion.

Quoting a dispatch from Rich
mond, Virginia, about the Democrat
ic jubilee there yesterdav, the article
continued :

Who does not know that this
means that the Confederates are re
joicing over 'Appomattox avenged,'
as they are pleased to describe their
victory, lhose who wish to make
haste to prostrate themselves before
these war whoopers may do so, and
become their white niggers,
but 'the manhood of the
North will hail the speech of
James G. Blaine last night with
cheers that 6hall ring and echo over
the Republican States that with
the exception of the black spots at
the mouth of the Hudson and the
Wabash make white and radiant
the whole majestic space between
the seas.

A Democratic Wail

Cincinnati, November IS. The
Entjuirer jumped on Senator Pen-

dleton to-da- y with the following
double-leade- d editorial: "Already
there is much speculation among
Democrats in Ohio and other states
as to President Cleveland's Cabinet
But there is greater activity among
a large class of Democratic politi-
cians who have been loyal in season
and out, and who labored year af
ter year to bring about the victory
which has finally perched upon the
banners of the triumphant Democra-
cy. This class of faithful Demo-

crats expect the rewards of office,
hope to secure these rewards and are
actively ergaged in enlisting such
influence as will aid them to secure
the ends of their ambition. To this
class of deserving Democrats we w?h
to say, that, under the Civil Service
act of Hon. George H. Pendleton,
you are excluded from participation
In the public service. Thousands
already In office and who have been
there for years, will remain until re-

moved by death or for cause.
"For you Democrats who seek

recognition in the humblest offices
this victory has been a barren one,
thanks to the efforts of Senator Pen-

dleton. President Cleveland, being
an henest, sturdy Democrat, would
like to appoint honest, worthy Dem-

ocrats, no matter how meagre in ed-

ucation they might be ; but a Re-

publican Senate, with the Pendleton
bill as a club, will be able to suc-
cessfully check him. Owing to the
provisions of this English act to cre-

ate an office-holdin- g class, we Bay
to a great class of eager and expec-
tant Democrats : 'Don't build your
hopfe too high, for blessed are those
who expect nothing, for they shall
not be disappointed "

Tbe President's Aspiration.

The Washington Star of last night
6aid: "An intimate friend of Presi-

dent Arthur, who is perfectly famil-
iar with New York politics, said to-

day that he has information which
satisfies him that Mr. Arthur will
haye the support of his party friends
in the New York Legislature if he
desires to succeed Mr. Lnpham in
the U. S. Senate. He thinks that
Cockling has no chance of again
entering the Senate, and believes
that he has no desire to re-ent-

public life. An attempt to effect a
fusion of the Stalwarts and Demo-

crats would fail. He says he thinks,
judging from conversations he had
with the President some time ago,
that he does not desire to retire from
public life, and that he would
accept the Senatorship and will be
a candidate before the Republican
National Convention in 1SS8."

Indian Raid In Texas.

Big Springs, Nov. 18. A band
of Chiricahua Indians yesterday
raided the ranch in Presido county,
murdered Mr. and Mrs. Petty, and
carried three children into captivity.
The band is composed of about
fifty Indians, who are terrorizing
the country and destroying prop-
erty as they pass through. A scout-
ing party under Lieutenant Eggle-sto- n

has left Camp Pera, in Presido
county, in pursuit of the Indians.
Later information from the interior
states the children were also mur
dered, but this is not yet confirmed.
A mining engineer named Coband,
encamped near Petty ranch, is mis
sing.

Heavy Order Countermanded.

Boston, November 21. Notices
were posted last week in the shops
m Hopedale that, owing to general
dulless in business, it might be
necessary to make ageneral cut-dow- n

and the help were advised if they
could obtain jobs at the same pay
they are now getting to accept them.
Tbe shops exclusively manufacture
cotton machinery, employing sever-
al hundred hands. It is understood
these notices are the result of heavy
orders being countermanded re-

cently.

xncj Will Remember Grover.

Erie, Nov. 18. An accident oc-

curred here ht during the
Democratic procession in honor of
Cleveland, A large can of explo-
sives was struck opposite tbe Lie'.iel
House, and the explosion shattered
the hotel front and gutted the stores
on each side of State street in the
block. The procession had just
passed. A few momenta sooner
and a fearful fatality would have re--
s u ilea, rour persons only are
wounded.

A Sptwlal Congressional Elector.

Hakrisburq, November 20. A
writ for a special election in the
Ninetenth Congressional Distrir.L
com posed of the countiea of Adams,
York and Cumberland, baa been is
sued for December 23, to nominate)
a successor to the late William A. .

Duncan, deceased. I

THE PKEtl DEBT'S MHTAUTY.

kill s IhmM M tfea rrMMnl-Elsc- t
at tits Whits Bsstss.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 23. Mr.
Cleveland may not have occasion to
use the elegant apartments reserv-
ed for him at the Arlngton Hotel.
It can be stated on good tiiority
that Mr. Arthur has invi ed the
President-elec- t to mrke .(-- . head-
quarters at tbe White House when
he reaches the Capital. This is
continuing a precedent established
by President Hayes. Mr. Hayes
invited General Garfield to the
White House, and also gave a din-
ner in his honor the night before
his inauguration. Mr. Arthur is
making arrangements to give Mr.
Cleveland a dinner. Mr. Cleveland
has as yet given no indication of
his acceptance ot tbe invitation,
but bis friends accept for him in ad-
vance and say the President-elec- t
is greatly pleased at Mr. Arthur
courtesy. There are a few Republi-
cans who are inclined to resent Mr.
Arthur's course, and a few Demo-
crats who think that Mr. Cleveland
cannot afford to accept the hospi-
tality of a Republican President
Happily the number is not very
large on either side. The majority
of the Republicans applaud Mr.
Arthur's determination, and not
many Democrats will find fault
with Mr. Cleveland for accepting an
invitation eo generously offered--

An Insane Woman's Ieap

Moberlv, Mo., Nov. 20. Mary
Newcomb, an insane woman., a pas-
senger on the cannon-bal- J train
bound for Kansas City, last night
suddenly sprang from her seat while
the train was at full speed between
here and Brunswick, and, carrying
her two babes with her, jumped
from the train. The train wa9
stopped, and the mother was found
stunned and unconscious, with .the
babies quietly toddling about her
entirely unhurt.

The mother, when restored to ss,

said that she was the
daughter of a wealthy citizen of
Leavenworth, Kan., and that ner
maiden name was Maggie Ferrel.
In 18G1 she eloped with her music
teacher, Augustus Newcomb, and
married him. Her father caat her
off. Her husband failed to support
her and took to drink. She left
him in Mississippi and was on her
way home. It was while brooding
over the uncertainty of the reception
she would receive from her father
that she jumped from the train.
Kindness from the passengers and
a welcoming telegram from her
father have cheered up the unfor-
tunate woman.

A Theatre Burned.

St. Louis, Nov. 23. The Grand
Opera-hous- e on Market street, be-

tween Fifth and Sixth, was burned
this afternoon. The loss is from
$12,000 to $150,000. The fire
broke out in the front part of the
basement and ascended by the
stairway to the roof and thenco scat-
tered all over the building, and in
the course of three hours the beau-

tiful theatre was one mass of ruins,
nothing being left but the bare
walls, and one of them i partially
destroyed. Nat Goodwin's compa-
ny was to open to night, and all
their baggage was in the house, but
the fire starting in the front part of
the building gave the company
ample time, and they saved all their
property. John W. Norton, the
manager, was not bo fortunate.
His entire wardrobe and valuable
actors' library were destroyed. His
loss is about $7,000. Insurance on
thearte about $50,000.

A F'mal Turkey Hunt.

CosselI-sville-, Nov. 19. Liml-s- y

iMurry, Jake McFarland and F.
T. Browning to-d-ay went hunting
for wild turkeys near Ohio Pyle.
About 5 o'clock they all returned
except McFarland, who had strayed
away alone. Seven o'clock came
and still he had not returned.

alarmed, his friends went
in search of him, and after two
hours of diligent exploration, with
the aid of lanterns, they discovered
him lying dead near a large rock
with a gunshot wound in his head.
It is supposed he was on the rock
taking a survey of the situation,
when he accidentally discharged
his gun, which lay near by loaded
with heavy turkey shot The
charge passed through his head.
It must have killed him instantly.

A Bars Hreti by Trampa.

Pottstown, Pa., Nov. 20 About
four o'clock this afternoon the
large stone barn and contents on
the farm of Jonas D.Smole in Ches-

ter county, two miles south of Potts-
town, was destroyed by what is
supposed to have been an incendi-
ary fire. Mr Smole's house was en-

tered by burglars last night, but
they were driven away and it is
thought they revenged themselves
by firing his barn. A couple of
tramps were arrested this evening
charged with being the incendiaries
and taken before a Chester county
Justice for a hearing. Loss on Mr.
Smole's property, about fourthous-an- d

dollars.

Philadelphia Carpet Mill Cloved.

Philadelphia, Nov. 21. Nearly
all the ingrain carpet mills closed
to-da- owing to the refusal of tbe
power loom weavers to accept the
proposed reduction of wages of 10
to 20 per cent. The few mills
which did not make a reduction of
wages, and which are running to-

day, are, however, all working with
reduced forces and on short time.
The weavers deprecate any incendi-
ary action. An arbitration com
mittee has been appointed lo wait I

upon the manufacturers and request j

tne withdrawal ol the notice ot re-

duction. The Knights of Labor
are seeking to have the weavers
unite with them.

Barn Burning.

Hontingon, Pa.. November 17, A
large frame barn belonging to Simon I

Bales, of Humingtdon township,
tnis county, was nrecl yes-
terday evening by an incendiary
while the family was attending
church, and destroyed, together with
all its contents, including four hors-
es, 250 bushels of oats and rye, a
large quantity of hay, n number of
cattle and sheep and $300 in money
which had been bidden in the barn
by Mr. Bales for safekeeping. Ai- -'

wait stolen before the barn was set
on fire. Tbe total lost is about $",- -

DJU. So insurance.

sties r akutrDswB).

Chicago, Nov. 21. Notice has
been given tbe workmen at the
North Chicago rolling mills of a
shot-dow- n, beginning next Satur-
day, owing to dull trade. Eighteen
hundred men will be thrownouL

A Woman Incendiary.

Uuntingdoj;, November 20. The
btTning of barns by incendiaries has
become quit common in this county.
It is but a few weeks since the barn
of A. Davids, in Penn township, with
all its contents, including two hors -

est and this year s crop, was burned,
Tfc lis week three more have been de- -

stioyed in the same way. Toe first

An

wj s that of bimon rJaies, in tlender- - quietly spread la the roor, lour sio-- ue hi aimosi our own prices. v ltmn ine last week, or-b-

a township. There were in it three ries above. The hotel had twenty- - days we have bought several thousand dollars worth of V '
horses, two of which were burned to nine inmates who barely escaped wOV8 ami lnWren& nothing liatsdeath and tbe other so badly injur-- with their lives. Several tied their anu r urnishm-t- lt

it. hrl tnhflshnt. Itrontained bedclothes together and came down at most astonismngly Low 1 riCCS. We, With OUT Tendr
'

also, wheat, oats corn, hay gears and on the outside of the, building by
farming implemonts. There was an these means. One man was badly
ina urance ofS900 on the building, cut by sliding down on a telephone
but none on its contents. wire. A bady was tied in a sheet

The next was the large barn and and thrown to the firemen. Katie
stables of Amos Sinucker, in Brady Gilmartin and Josie Branahan jump-townshi-

which contained three ed from a fourth story window, and
draught horses, a young colt, three the Gilmartin girl received fatal in-co-

seven young cattle, two wag-- juries, while the other girl was
ong, a buggy, harness and the entire Heriously hurt The losses are as
crop of hay and grain raised this follows : Frothingham fe Underbill,
year, all of which were consumed, druggists, $10,000; insurance, $7000;
There was some insurance on the Frank Page, $1000; insurance, 500;
buildings, but none on the personal Mrs. Clark, $3000 ; insurance, 8 1500;
property. The last was the large on building, $6000, and individual
bank barn of Jesse McClain.in Tod losses. $2000. The origin of the fire
township. It contained two cows is unknown.
and, like the others, the crops rais- - Risgtows, Pa., November 20.
ed by the owner thi.-- year, with har- - The barn of William II. Kurtz, at
ness, farming implements arid other McAuley, near here, was destroyed
articles. All of these fires occurred by fire last night together with its
in the eyening as soon as darknes3 contents, including six head of ed

the movements of the incen- - tie. Kurtz and a neighbor named
diary. They can be attributed to Klaine were fatally injured while at-n- o

other cause, as they were at some tempting to save the stock. Loss
distance from other buildings and about $4-50- insurance $1000. The
had neither light nor fire about them, fire is supposed to have been of in-- A

woman who has been traveling cendiary origin,
over the county selling luces and
who was arrested here for diunken- - Wheat Production.
ness is detained in the lock-u- p on
s uspicion of having had some con- - Washington. November 20.
nection with these fire3 because she
denied having been the cause of them
before she was either accused or
bi isptcted.

Virglala'a Flague.

Lynchburg, Va., November 20.
T he counties suffering from the new
a ad fatal disease before reported are
1 .pa nnfl rV.f nnrl t K rtcm r f
S cott, in Virginia, and Harlaad", Lee
.. n,l tl n. ! nf.m.t Jr. ton.
u icay. Utting to tne jtsoiated pos-
ition of the district, particulars are
b ard to obtain.

Hundreds are said to have died,
a nd allowing for exaggeration, it can
be affirmed that the mortality is
li .rae.

Postal Clerk Wells, who has just
n sturned from that Eeclion,after hav
ii ig had the" disease, giyes a sad ac-

count of the epidemic.
He attributes it to a mineral poi-

son in the drought-drie- d waters, and
suvs a strong and disagreeable min-
eral tiste like that of copperas ex-i-s

U.
At the time he kit few springs

w ere flowing freely, and iht; people
7t ere compelled to !ritik this

water. Although the
name oi the disease is unknown, the
people call it cholera, and were it

, it coulu not be more dreaded una
disastrous.

The symptoms are described as
similar to those of Asiatic cholera,
.followed by terrible hemorrhages in
the bowels, and those attacked eith-
er die or recover in about a week.

A Kentucky Town ltavagcd by Fire.

Hickman, Ky., November 20.
Last niilic. while oreoarations were

comprising

Commissioner

Northwestern

production

remunerative

Commissioner Loririggives

Pittsburgh

jollification

procession, fire The
broke upper story jine Pittsburgh Wash-linishi- rg

and the irsgton, thirty-tw- o

ha9 an
the

the eastern son'e "'d
des-- indebtedness.

Company the
furniture of ha9

the large commission house of Bon
bourant &, Drewry, the railroad ele

two large warehouses occupied
the Hickman wagon factory,

paint shop and blacksmith
of the wagon factory, with

their contents, and about 2,000,000
lumber in the yards of the

furniture factory a perfect
sea of fire. The cannot be
iess The

is very Telegraphic
communication wa off
live minutes after tire

A Fatal Mistake.

Jkrsey November 20. Mrs,
Elizabeth Schmidt, aged forty-fou- r

died this morning at No. 227 Rail-
road avenue,
huana received under cir-
cumstances, last evening.

She was frying sauerkraut and
some sausage, when she found her
supply of was
Bidding her husband waloh the
cooking in absence, she went to

grocery had a
bottle tilled, as biipposed, with
vinegar, it kerosene,

some it as she
kitchen she poured into tiie In
an instant she vat wrapped in
flames, and suffered interne agony
until death came her relief

asserts that it waa for kero-
sene she An inquest- will
probably be ordered.

Effects Depression.

Bjstox, Nov. 21. Humors are
contemplated shut-

ting down of worsted mill of
the Bivdow Carpet Company at
Clinton and the on

weaving mill at Ware-ha-

The Iron Company Works
of South Wareham have been
down for an indefinite period, and

Franconia Iron & Steel Com-imny- 's

woiks have again suspended
operations. The Androscoggin Pulp
Company announce either a suspen-
sion work or cutting dowr. of
wages.

. .& .' U
T T 1

for Infants

Appalling Fire.

Havekhill, Mats., November 20.
The Breckitt building, corner of

Washington square and Lmerson
street several stores in
the basement the Craighton
(Mrs. Clark proprietress) and sever
al boarding houses in the rooms
above, was burned this morning.
The fire originated in the hotel and

Commissioner George B. Long, of
the Department of Agriculture, has
submitted his annual report to the
President. It is devoted largely to
tbe detailed workings the depart-
ment. On the subject of crop pro-
duction says:
"The wheat area is so much beyond
the requirements of consumption in
this and other countries as to depress
th Price a lM,ul unpjecedentep in
reecui e.irs, aw tcu.nu
points the use of wheat in feeding
for pork production. The cau.se of
this superabundance is two fold :

firsi, the extension of settlement in
the prairies and the
dry plains of the pacific Coast,
Eecund, extraordinary period of
comparative failure of European
wheut for several conseclusive years
The progress of settlement be
lets rapid hereafter, and already the
lean years of Europe Lave fol-

lowed comparatively plenty.
These facts of point to
the necessity of adapting pro-
duction consumption, to supply
food products now imported, to give

employment to agricul-
tural labor anil food in variety and
cheapness to consumers."

erable space to a discussion for- -

eetry and urge that the utmost care
be exercised in preservation anu
cultivation of the timber lands.

A Railroad Sold.

Pittsburgh, November 20. The
franchises, property, rights of way,
branches, tracks and all the appur-
tenances of the Southern
rulroad were sold this morning at
sheriff's sale, to Thomas M. King,

virtual control of the road for nearly
a year.

Premature discharge of a

Alliance, O., Nov. 21 Last
night at a Democratic
at .Minerva, Edward Lafoos, the
above place, both hands al-
most entirely blown off and one leg
terribly shattered by the premature
discharge of cannon. It is thought
his injuries will prove fatal. Over

was donated the marching
cluhs to the unfortunate man's
wife and three little children, who
are in circumstances.

Fire in Juniata Town.

Mifflixtow.v, Pa., Nov. IS. Fire
broke in Patterson, Juniata
county, this morning.

on foot for a monster demonstration representing the Baltimore and Ohio
and torchlight a Inroad Company, for g.,a0.

out in the of the ru,iS fruU1 to
storing rooms of Pa., distance of

Hickman furniture factory. Al- - l,ult3- - II bf,en in debt to
most before peoplb could realize amount exceeding 1,000,000 for
the fact whole portion of tinie unable to pay the in-t- he

was in flames. The lf re3t 00 "3 The B

was terrible. In a very few timore and Ohio was
minutes the warerooms. largest ih creditors and had
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the stores of G. V. Wilson, V. V.
Copeland, Joseph Pennel. J. Bell
Todd, Samuel Strayer and W. G.
Hamlin. The I033 will
800,1 KX). Insurance, 840,000.

Killed la Treadmill .

Hamlin, W. Va..Nov. 10. While
assisting in working a treadmill at
Trace Fork yesterday, the son of
Williiim Paull, a farmer, accident-
ally fell and was instantly killed,
his head being crushed between the
rollers of the mill. In attempting
to rescue him Mr. Paull had his
arm caught and torn from hia bodv.

Senator Brown
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 17. Joseph

E. Brown was to-da- y to
the United States S'enate. There
were only two votes against him.

JOTIOE.

The of Tobias (rlenner. ("nmmittM ,.r
Mary Walker, has twvn filed, and will be present-
ed to tbe Court for cvnOrmattun on Thnrmlar. De-
cember 18. ISM. 8. l TREMT.

novfcwu frothonoUry.

STEAM ENGINES.Holxtlnic r.ntiiues and Murliinery m Speeialrv.
Keamd band Ijiifines and Kuilera on band. Send
for Stoi--k IJ..t. THOMAS CAKLI.V

najH-eow- . Allegheny City. Pa.

and Children.

.1 . mm . . m mI, Ml W t

torli3!adaptedtochlUrBiithat I Cutoria rare, Coltc Constipation.
I recoroinc-u- l it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhcea, ijuctaUon,
kaown to me." n. A. Abchxr, It. D. I 'Us Worms gives sleep, soil promotes di--

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T. ( WUfcWijurious rdfrntlort
Ts CsMTius Costpa-vt- , 1S3 FuJtoa Street, X. J.

An absolute rare for Rheumatism, Sprains Pain in
th Back, Burns, Galls, Jfcc, An Instantaneous Pain-relievi- ng

and Healing Bemedy.

PROTECT! AGAINST

Never before was there such a in the Marl-- .

Clothincr. Never before were

have grasped this opportunity,

HI! M

stajmation

Mitum our .rrices ana uoods.

B.AJR,G-.A.XIsr- S I
We will sell you a jjood, serviceable Man's Suit fi,r

$5 25. $G.25, or $7,00. l

We will sell you a man's Good Union Casimere Suit
dark dress patterns, from 8 to $10.

We will sell you an all-wo-
ol Harris casimere man's sirtmade and neatly trimmed, at $11 to $12.50.

We will sell you an all-wo-
ol dress suit in corkscrew

worsted, sack coat or four-butto- n cuta-wa- v, from $13
or-c-

:We also carry a full line of L. Adier Bros. & Co.'s Ro'
ter, X. Y., fine dress suits, which are equal to the finest -t-

orn-made. These goods range in price from $16 to

OVERCOATS,

We will sell you a good, strong, and serviceable Man's
coat from 3.50 to $6.50.

We will sell you a good, stylish dress overcoat, well
trimmed, from $7 to 10.

We will sell you a fine, all wool, Globe Casimere, Black r.

agonal or Fancy Cheviot Overcoat, from 10 to T,
We will sell you a handsome dress overcoat, equal to r

torn-mad- e from $l? to --S'15, and a still handsomer line (C

S1G to 23.50,
X. B. Note our prices, and ask for goods as advertised.

L M. WOOLF,
Popular Clothier, Hatter and Furoisbi

JOT-INKTOAV- X, PA

WGtOjNTS
I Have Just Received a Car Load of th

Celebrated

STUDEBAKER WAGONS,
THE BEST WAGOX,OX WHEELS.

STEEL SKEIN WAGONS.
TT 11 T t 1 TTT

No. 3

one

we pood by first

and defy competi'tir,,'

Somerset. Pa.

A!

ielence of ehemistry r nwlloiiw '- ail I'iMas' frm Imparity
rum any oi amfuoos need

iorcotten by those who saw the cor

--aawaav y HUH M tlliUliV

83Evcry Wagon Fully Warranted.

Call and See

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM,

Baer's Block.

Equaled in Workmanship ! Competition Defied

S &iSSrslL0WEST PRICES

aggregate

offered

OVERCOATS

GUARMTEED

Tki

Never

E, W. Hcrngr's UarUs and Granits Works,

UNION STREET, SOMERSET PA.
1 alwavs kefP on a large selection of beautiful MOXUMFS.

--
l- TOMBSTONES, in All Colors, which make the fir.et di,.

memorial work ever seen in Somerset County. Parties a Li
some Monument or Tombstone, do well to give me a call, asnv
is the finest and cheapest. Seeing is believing. Give me a cull.

"

E. W. HORNEK.
IOV-TOAT-I- vA

The Great Blood Purifier,
Has been ned fir tentnries by the Indian., and brooi by then direct from their ITfiir

'

Indiana cat nw the roots, herb, barka and uuis, lia ,,( lleia lo , A fow )f lh8 ni, d

sliililai of these people are sent nero to yreinre Liiia remarkable medicine fur the whites '.

use. The Indians riihu twlieTe that

THE llLOOI IS TIIE LIFE,
And that to keep It pare Is the trail to health.

rodnired sovaluib m remedy, or potent
blood, as this Indian ureur.aiou nuiuuorcr i
give it s fair trial

now all

of
eura arista

insne tle(.ir

w.nderul

will

i DISORDERED LI7ER AND STOIACH, UNLESS CURED BY IA TON II
Cause such diseases as Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. Soar Stomach, rj ofappetlte. Heart w-:- '
pression, I eur.1 la, Kem:.l Disorders, kidney Diseases, ronU..l. b, Liv.r Coiwhs.A stoma. IntUrainations, Files. Insanity. Jaundice, Melsncholy. Impure Hiood Sieil--.w--
and Avne, Solatira, Khoa3.atism. Nervousness, Cosiireness, Hliious AtUeks. Faias in uLJrer Dtease. Bolls, Pleurisy, an-- l a host or other lilt.Tne medicines ot the druiCKist taken internally, will do no wod. The only safe awl oe 'rIn the aseof Kt-T- H t It aids the Ilrer and stomach to resume nitcral aetl-- o. drt-
poison Iron, ttia system, tones up the nervous influences, purines the body and restorMj"
health. Ask Tourdruiririst tor KA.TO.V-- A. T i,.iiu.i.. '.

has It not, Ull him to scad for it to the

OREGON INDIAN MEDICINE COMPABt-cobby-

nsrir7j
Price $1.00 Per IiQtie Six Bottles for $J.OO. t

THE IKDIAS COUGH SYRUP.;
Is certainly the best Remedy ef Its kind ever Introduced, ami the people who are snltfrtrr'
Coughs, Colds, aad Lung Troubles should not delay. IuUecU are magical, io cents per t" i

Indian Medicine .Men. ItMODOC OIL rorme-- i

Will sever
uipaniiebvtns

be

i 3' OTr."rai"t ii"C in.ilan
uf.t.w. t iwun oucenia. g or sale oy a.i a

The

Oil. Take so ther. It is the best. i.m"
ggut

ESTABLISHED l&SO.

FISHER'S BOOK STORE j

SOMERSET, j

Chat. H. Fisher, Wholesale and Retail Dealer and Jobber lr$ca.jrr P. SBrP1.f
Stationery. Always In stock a well selected stock ef PoetksJ Woiks Ht'tortes. BtornptK Jr. r
ef Travel and Adventure. Novels and titaBdard Pio.e Wrk Btbtf. Testaments aVl "..
.ntheran and Disciples' Hvmn Books, Oictiona'ies acd CVldn-n'- s Toy Boots. Mainline ' v.

Nov sis. Daily Papers, and (leneral Periodical Utaratuje, Sheet Music and Unpin Instruct"-
dayscbool and Day school rants. A Lur and 1'omplete Stock of iilank Hoes"
Hlanks and Marriage Certidcntea. Fl?s Albuoss, puses and Box Papers. .

SCHOOI, TEACHERS' HEADQUARTER
ORDERS SOLICITED. I

i


